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Di~11omonstrators c
o/i.cials ondea
By Norman Saudtee
Approximately sixty students
staged an incident-free sit-ia outside the office of MIT President
Jerome Wiesner,
as on-campus
anti-war actions continued this
week_
The sit-in had previously been
announced as a rally on 'Krene
Plaza at noon, followed by the
obstructive sit-in at Wisner's ofrice. The rally failed to materialize. However,
the sixty people
assembled for a march to Teakwood Row, where the sit- was
transformed
into a confrontation centered
around
issues between thE demonstrators and
MIT administrators present, including Vice-President Kenneth
Wadleigh and Chancellor
Paul
Gray.
The verbal exchange focusetd
on deman ds
presented last week
prior to the lOccupation of the
ROTC off/cos, at which time the
protestors called for an iramediaate end to the war, an end to all
war research at MIT, conversion
of the Draper Labs from defense-related work, public discourse of all coiultation agreements between faculty members
and government: and industry,
provisions for employees
to be
able to work on strike-qe!ated
activities-without loss of pay,
and finally dropping
charges
lodged againt former MIT student Pauli Sedgwick, who has
been charged by MIT with trespass following several incidents
which led to hs being banned
from -thecampus.
A considerable
amnounot of
Wine was spent in a silent saemate between the crowd and
administrators before Chancelor
Gray f'mally consented to comment on the group's demands
one by one.
The fairt demand was an immediate end to the war. Gray
stated that it is a view which he
holds to be a necessawry L-nmediate objec tive,
although he added

Ch,

.By Sm-dy ¥ulke
Since the announcement NA~
Thursday that - Dr. Carola
Eisenber will become the new
Dean for Student Affairs, one of
the most commonly asked questions has been, "Carola
who?"
To shed some light on the character of the woman who has
been appointed . to one of the
most important
anminstrat/~e
positions at this- highly maledominated institution,
isreporter spoke with Eisenberg .this
week.
Eisenberg has been at M~IT
since 1968, when she came to
the medical department as a
part-time worker. Her desie to
be involve,.d to a greater degree
with students led to her position
becoming funl[ time and now has
led her a step further;
as she
says, part of her motivation for
accepting her new post is "to
know a
help
nd more students in
a broader scope of ways-"
When asked what changes she
thought that her philosophy
would bring to her new pcsition,
Eisenberg replied that she hoped
to see nore communication between herself and the students
and faculty as to what they feel
that the Dean's Office should be
doing to help studenLa in their
life at M11IT. She stressed thmt she

that a demand aimed at N[IT to
end a war/in Indochina was not
directed toward the source of
the trouble - the governmentHe continued to say¥' that he
could not see what good could
possibly come from occopyin
the ItOTC of/5cfs as a Me n~/'at
bringing the war to a quicker

end.
At this stage the subject of
on-campus ROTC was broughthl
up by those part/mpating n the
sit-in, and Gray did not commend on the valffe of certain
training

manuals

which

were

found in the occupied offices
Last week, depicted a "sexis
and degrading
in. nattur-- However, he did defend the ROTC
program as an excellentoption
for BHT students,
and as "b~e-

ficial to the natile-," in the sense
that throue~ ROT,C, Gray contends, m/Efitay officezs wfil be
better suited and trained for
civilia life
n than are officer
t
rained
in military academies.
The topic of ant end to war

re~searrh and counter-m-ugncy

The r~.-rA Oenen
twenty-four hour coffee house
an the sam d floor of the Student Center was
s-rted Y the initiative-of several students. After
qmeraing only a feww eeks, the coffee house has

na

that sae wil receive student haput as to what theneeds of
todays MIT students are.
The way that Eisenberg originally
became
intvolved in thae

field of psychitry Mu-tates thae
energy and oinl/gfeic that is
cbamctezistic of hear.
She was a
t6-year-old high

school student int BuenosAi
(she was born in Argentina and
came to the US in 1945 -with a

post-doctoral

feHows~p,

has

been here ever since, and is a

naturalizedl citizen) when she
paid a vist to thse large local

mentalf hospital. Shte was appalled by the condrtions that she

saw there: the incredibly hlue
patientto-doctor ratio, the
general lack of comfrt, etc. She
attended a lecturm given by'the
dkector of the tosita, and

after he Finished speaking s~he

went up to him and wked him
what theea was that she could do

to help allevite some of the
suffering that she had witnese
at th.e hespial.
He suggmted that she organize some kind of volunteer
group to help out on a nonBprofessional basis. She did much
moe than that. She organted a
grup of her school-mates I Who

sticgroup.

Pizho to by Roger Goldstein
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mance when requested to do so
by a potentially pre-ned student.
Chancellor Paul Gray
discussed the financial
situation
and prospects for the future. He
gavethe basic goals of the administration as reducing the operatL'ng budget
gap, ending *he dependence on unrestricted funds
for operations, and reversing the
growth of indirect costs. There
has already been some success the projected
deficit of $6.4
million estimated in September
of last year has beenreduced to
about $4 miion.
Further, the
projected gap for next year -is
only $2.9 million. These deficits
are met from the unrestricted
income which would otherwise
to used for capital, endarwment,
or development of new programs
andfacilities.
Next year's budget gap will
hopefully be reduced by $1-7
million. The "upward pressures"
include $1.3 million in salary
increases for the faculty, S$.
million in new academic prostarted the first School of grams (mostly in the areas of
Psrchimitfc Soci Wotrk in Ar- biology and urban studies), $.3
in improvements to
gentina.
Eisenberg said that it million
physical
plant, $.2 million for
was a very strange
experience,
employee
benefits, and $.4 milbeig an administrator of a
lion
in
financial
support lost.
school] and alsoone of its first
These
outlays
should
be overgraduates
weighed
by
$4.3
million
in
On~ the subjec-t of sexual dissavings
and
new
revenue.
elimination, Eisenberg said that
The Committee
on Curricula
she never felt that she.herself
then
reported
on
changes
in the
experienced ay, but she thinks
physical
education
requirethat thi was due either to the
participation in club
fact ~tht she was too naive to be ments:
sports or demonstration of comable to recognize it or to the fact
petence in a sport (an athletic
that there wrere so f
women
ew
in
her later chasses that they were "6advanced standing") are now
for O practical purposes invisi- acceptable. Effective this fall,
the requirement will apply to all
ble, and, therefore no friction students, women being affected
arose. She
feels
also that in
for the first time.
generl. lpsyC_,trts are more
Professor of Physics Robert
open minded about women havdiscussed the problem
ing careeer Thishas certainly Hulsizer
of passifailgrading in retion to
been tame of her husband, Dr.
Leon FCnenlrg, who is Chief of admission to medical schools.
Psychiatry at 'Massachusetts Apparently, the med schools
Gmener Hospitazl, and who she treat a "pass" as a "B' or a ".&C"12,
sys has always supported her in and then use a weighted average
all her profesdonal aspiations, of the grades and the Medical
inducding her latest: venture into College Admission
Tests
to
adm~"trnba'fion.
select among the applicants. As
lEienberg said that her life most subjects- required by the
ltms a1ways been very dynamic
reed schools are normally taken
and fuR of surapries. She wel- at MIT during the freshman
omes
challenges Eike her new year, the applicants are subjectpadfion at MI~T aid she hopes ed to a serious handicap.
that shte vol be able to master
Freshman . evaluation.
Forms
the task.
are "nonuniform and difficult to

rleTT

rmvery
few pxec.onmpti~ms
about the office, and she hopes

enthusia

a

y Seth Stein
In the meeting held Wed-nesday afternoon
in 10-250, the
faculty voted overwhelmingly to
support the administration in
following the reglahr and accepted ctHannels of redress against
sufficient for the dtemonstratoms, the students and non-MIT perwho are demandiing ~.ima.t&e T-cm for thei u-~_ubhonzed c-c-,
Labs undergo a massive con- cupation of the IROTC offices.
E-ar ier
in the meeting, which
version program. According to
ran
about
three-quarters of an
Gray, this type, of protect would
hour
overfirne,
the faculty decicome under
attack most not
ded
to
accept
'the report of a
from the MIT adiS~trafion,
committee
to
study
the impact
but from the woakers themselves
of
pmfsfafl
grading
on
the admisat the Labs, who are allegedly
sion
of
s~dents
to
medical
supportag ithe tWre of defenms
schoos.
The
report
said
that in
research now, being-cart/e on.
subjects where grades were comAlthough he stated that the puted in the normal course of
dependence upon DOD funds instrtmeion
, they should be availhas decreased in recent yean, able for release at the student's
those in the crowid insisted that zeques, and that- the instructors
the Labs are st1 doing research in other subjects should provide
which is vital to the war- in "teme and concrete" recognition
(Please ~tum-to page 3]
of outstanding freshman perforwork brought the MIT admiais/ration ',udex the most frie. Gray
began to disavowing knowledge
of any counter-fimsurgnecy workx
being done at peant_ A
the
usual argwnent that the Draper
Labs are being divse was not

gained a regular following; frequently, people
stroll in, walk up to the piano and st-a paying
and find themselves in the midst of a small but

xi

assess." The problem, noted
Hulsizer, is not unique to 1flT.
Antioch College, which gives a
15-page
evaluation in place of
the grade, has had difficulties.
One ned school told that college
not to send any applicants.
Therefore, it was felt that a
satifactory solution had to "found as I100 seniors had applied
to medical schools and almost
250 members of the freshma n
class have expressed some interest in following that course.
Several
professors
immediately denounced the
committee's proposal. Professor
Jerome Lettvin
that
felt the purpose of pass/fail "to encourage
adventureness"
would be destroyed. He suggested as an alternative that all "pass" grades be
transmitted to the reed schools
as "AVs". Psychology Professor
Alan Hein, co-chairman of the
Committee, explained that in
that case,
reedschools would
treat an A from MIT as they
now treat an N. Provost Walter
Rosenblith stated that he was
"troubled
by the philosophical
impfications" of the committee
proposal, and suggested
that
",more imaginative"
solutions
might be devised. There were no
alternatives bksides Lettvin's presented. David Botstein, Assistant
Professor of Biology, called the
mea schools' policy an "arbitrary and Neanderthal system"
and said that the purpose of
pass/fail was to prevent students
"from being branded for all their
Hives with a 'C' in .4AI. If wie
were to play along with the
medical schools because medical
schools have a crazy system,
pass/fail would die."
After funrther discussion, the
committee proposal was passed
by a 73-26 margin.
President Wiesner, chaii
the meeting, then allowed the
introduction of nevwr businew
Lettvin rose to say he was "ccerned w ithrelations bet
university and civi authority"'
and that it was
'not withm

university tradition, especitAy
MIT's, to call the police to
remand people for punishmeant.'
He asked the administration for
"fsome kind of declaration
of

intent that there would be n
criminal proceedings for esn
tially political actions.' Other(Please mum to page 91
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Wanited: One rooamate to have his
own bed-oom in 3BR apt, 10 rin
walk fxom MIT. Apt has LR, den, K,
Bath. S775/ronth zeal Call AI,
x6944 or868-8841
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'65 V Bus F;or Sae - remodeled
for camping, rebuilt engine, new
clatch, exscellent body with new
paint job. Asking $600. Call' Tom
547!-039 and leave message. Must
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For Sale: AR amplffier (130) and
Kenwood Tuner (KT-C190t,
$gO),
Atactive
furnished I BR apartment
both for $200 ox best offer. Cafl ldl
et,nero Harvazd Sq. Sublet July-AuPgsL
-x1 541~ S~June anegotiable. $160/mo. Call
-49t-5716
anlytie.
1966 Corvai Coma Convaer
4
e.
Leaving - Must seasl Any reasoable
offfer Ray x47,aStudentneeds random job June 1-20,
W work at anything, any hours,
Housesitters Available. Tworespoz~- say
negoiable, call Arind at
ble students desperately seek he
-7367.
sitting position in exchaage for
seculTrity and caxetadng duties
7Weie
very quite - no palSes - ans welMiT AND RUN ACCIDENT. Will the
come an interniew. References ava.studet who left a note on the
able. CaI Steve at 498-2849. Phwse'
wndshzeied of a 1972 Gold Cutlass
maolvedin a hit and run accident on
keep trying.
Aey, Thursday afternoon,
~
~~~~~tAmherst
Coslege Professox lookng for 6 BR please leave his name and address at
house in Cambnflge for 911/72. Coathe Ashdown desk or call 247-7694.
The will be a monetary reward.
tact 729-13332.'-
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Why s-w-ca overu summer vacation plans? Why make that extra trip into Bosto:n when
Hor'g Travel is right'at your doorstep?

Heriacj T'ravel can make your air, cruise and hotel reservations and issue your tickets.
Ju 'call or drop around to our new branch office any day Monday through Friday
.--

,..

Vice-President Cnmsntine Simanid
anrd a Campus Patroalman
urt Jester tosses peels to the floor
enjoy banana as the Gre;a
outside Presidnt Jerome Wieser' officeii
The action was advertised
as a 'violent attak" whieh wouBd bring -he preident to his knees.
No such results were observe d.
Poto by Gary Ezzel!
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ffom 9:00 am to 5:30 pm.
Don't wait any lsoner - do it now and at Heritage.

* Commuanty Opinion Booths is
s-tting up tabEes thoaugho
the o
ton area to cary the aatiw-r message into the commauniy and to
solicit lettei and telegrams to Co;r
gressmen. Voluateers ar needed to
staff booth today and tomorrow. If
you are interested, ca aus at x1602
or come to the East Lounge
of the
Student Center* Dr. Dennis Meadows, co-authoti
of "Limits to Growth- wi1ll spk at
the Thid Annual Genera Assmbly
oPf the Zero Populataion Growth.
Open to the publie. F'riday, Ntay 19,
1972 at 7:308 pmo Harvard B lasl,
i
15S Divinity St., Czmabrdge.
* Evcrynne is welsome to attend
Paul Sedglclk's
ck
cpq s
trial I-riday. May 19 at Cambrige Distrct
(ourt.
Third Street.
Cmbiig, (near
Lechmre $Sq).Tria starts 10 am-

~
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on a the Teh Coop.

Wednesday, May 24,12:30--130

AGGIE LETTVIN
stae of the GBH-TV programe
I4agcie and the Btia ffU Mlachine

* The third annal UTBS Scavenger Hunlt, oszr-y schlsE for
last Friday, wis be hteld tonight, from
7 pm untidl midght, at the Great &a
(weathe- and politics permiti)
* The IINT Economa
o Boycot
Committaee annoumeed today a
boycott of Wondel Br ad to protest
US mining of the Haiphong Hartbo.
The coamrttee chose Woader Bread.
a wholly onmed sabsidiy of 'F,
because IT prlodues $232.9 nMfion
-worth of guidance systems pe year
for US bombers Othe subsdmiaf of
ITT include PH;fife Bread, Hostes
Cakes, Morton Faods Avls Reat-aCar, and the Sheraton Hotels, whh
also wil
boycotteAd Tbe committee also stated that each mek a new
defense contractor d be aged to
the boycott lst uEnfil the war is over-
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* Thee
CDismip
C
ine
titee hs set
hearing for Brae Schiwartz '72 for
early next week on charges
from the ROTC occupatEon.
The
Committee has also voted to remove
from the degree Est the fames of
graduating senitos who have discirE
nary hearings penalag. Sgchwarlz
seelks non-hostile itnesses =nd i-a
a "principled defense." Witesses
please call 547-2240; lave names and
tel. nos-
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gids famous TV
^exercise
pogram is in

pe-fnmnent form for homeus

ore 189 Exercise Cards pelus a 64-ag piGnninr

guide t help you
mike
aour own body slirmmier, s-lnBr,, hefthier - a rEare
,
"be2ut1ifu3machine."
The Beautiful Machine is the huamn Ibody, BeveoEum's body - a
rrchine thal will run beautifully if you rum st mH
i3
agiSe has
a
60 basic
desnedird
THE BOX, a heavy-dEtVy s F' cltainineg
exereises in easy, medium, and habrd vz-ati£a3ETs pe.s a gide to help

. caraediftion
yeo plan an exercise program to suit your indriuamEt

P {ished by Alfred k KnF
Publsied at $8.95
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By INorman Sandler

29 pers,ons have been charged
and legal [ proceedings are continuirng againnst those who were
involved iin the occupation of

:

'

the office s of MITROTC last
week.
Accordi ing to the Clerk of the
Middlese x County Distict
minal trespass charges
Court, cAM
have been L lleded against 29 persons Mon day and Tuesday of
this week. . Of those 29, 27 are
students a Lt MIT who will face
internal d [iscipline measures as

,X well, and the other two are a
; former stu dent and an employee
t
who were also identified at last
week's actiion.
F;: Compla:ints were 'iledearly
this week through the office of
MI T Vic(:e-president Kenneth
l i.i Wadleigh, who also signed the
papers wk ich initiated the legal
: action. In t addition, the Disci· pline Com:mittee has been noti[; fled of tthe charges brought
·
against th ie 27 students, and
/ proceeding ~s are being initiated in
: that cornnmittee at present,
? although MIT administrators
: have specuelated that ther will

i

be more ch mrged filed, since 'the
lengthy ideentification process is

!

still

gel:ng

on," involving
and faculty
members 1who were present at
Building 2 0 during portions
of
ur
long
occupatiosn,
tm;.e 2l-ho
administr rators

d ring whhich time some 65
demonstrat tors took part.
Civil clt arges were filed as of

'Tuesday eevening against the
following individuals for their
complicit y in the ROWTC
occupatic an: Janice Bensoan,
Bonnie Bunratti, Wayne Christian,
Gregory r Duane, Paula ElsEfter,
Harold Eubank, Michael
i Federow, Neil GoldsteL,
Stephan Ggould, David Heller,
Edward He andrlcks, Keith Hersh,
?- ~Joshua
IKlayman,
Michael
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.^,
i~~~~~

-

'f

Krasner, Anthony Kroch, Joseph

Lubischer, Steven Mark, Jefferey
Mermalstein, Thomas Ng, James
Okun, Bruce Schwartz, Paul
Sedgwick, Debrosh Sedgwick,
Dean Solomon, Judy Somberg,
Aaron Tovish, Susan Volmnan,
Anthony Willmer, and Donald

::.::.
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admixnistators eprOtester4 demands
"wouldl not be paid
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Warren Ambrose, Mathematics
Ned Block, Philosophy
George S SooBos, Philosophy
Myra Brenner,Humanities
Joseph Brown, Humanities
Patrici CuJmmirPng, Humnanities
Peter Donaldson, Humaraities
Nancy
l
worsky, tHumanities
John Edmond, Geology
Peter H. Elbow, Humarnities
Paul Kipasky, Linguistics
Richard Koffler, Humarpities
David M. Levin, Philosophy
John MfcNeas, Humanities
Hubert Ma/tthevs, Linguistics
Susan Naeiman, Biology
Wayne O'Neil, Humnanities
Williamrn Pinson, Geology
Ralph Sman, Philosophy
Annamaria Tarriani-Garcia,Biology
(Further signatures are welcomed. Please contact Ken Hale, 20E-225. x3228)
b.I
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Opening this fall, Westgate II will accomodate over
400 graduate students in 1 bedroom, 3 bedroom, and
4 bedroom apartments designed primarily for single

occupancy. Located at the west end of the campus
(adjacent to the athletic fields and the Westgate
apartments), this 24 story tower overlooks the
Charles River basin, the cities of Boston and
Cambridge, and is within walking distance of MIT.
There are 44 one bedroom (two-student), 44 three
bedroom (three-student}, and 46 four bedroom (fourstudent) apartment units. Apartments are selfcontained with living-dining area, study-bedrooms,
kitchen, and bath, and include wall-to-wall carpeting,
drapes, and kitchen appliances. Units are unfurnished,
but a limited supply of rental furniture may be
available.
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Six units are especianly designed for handicapped
persons. The building also

includes community-

seminar rooms, recreation space, and laundry facilities at the first and wvenlty-fourth floor. Additional

storage space is available in the basement. Two tennis
courts will be available next to the building, and
limited parking will be provided nearby without
charge.
Like Eastgate and Westgate, apartments will be
licensed to each occupant for a twelve month period
from September 1 to August 30. Monthly rent will
range from $78 to $128 per occupant and includes all
utilities except telephone.
First priority for residents in Westgate 11 will go to

single graduate students. If apartments are then
available, consideration will be given to married
graduate students, undergraduate students, and other
members of the community who may be eligible.

M/ T Campus Housing Mw, EF&SOY,
50 Ames Street,Cabr,
idfpMe 021239
.Telephone(617 864690, x5 ?48

APplications will be accepted from groups who wish
ii

to share an apartment or from individuals. A list of
individual applications will be available for those who

:j·
,i

wish to try and form groups. Groups will be given

11·

first priority in apartment awignment
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At the open Hole Sturd
furnished
,,
modl
apartments o types E, D, and C v11 be opn for
viewng. Brcr~hu
and applic a ion
wil

rrare

5

40

availabe, a d rpmsntatives of the MIT Housin
Ofie vW11 be an hand w aswer any u%
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Wfe, the undersigned members of the M.I.T. faculty, support the aims and the
action of students who occupied the M.I.T. R.O.T.C. offices. In particular, wre
support their demands for an end to R.O.T.C. and to war-related
counter-insurgency research at MA.I.T. The Administration should impose no
penalties upon these students. In light of M.I.T.'s war-conplicity, it would be
morally absurd for the Administration to do so. We see the R.O.T.C.
occupation as a significant anti-war action, directed at iirni'ting the repressive
capacity of the U.S. goverrnent in Indochina and elsewhere.

result of his being a "disruptive

nuisance," but rather a "threat
to the Institute," as he contends
that since he is a Communist
(member of the Progressive
Labor Party), he represents a
threat to MIT, which he says is a
bed of anti-communist sentiment, citing as examples the
Center for International Studies
and ROTC.
Wednesday's action is to be
followed on Friday by a proposed action at the Draper Labs,
and possibly another building
occupation.
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A FACULTY PETITION
IN SUPPORT OF THE
R.O.T.C . OCCUPATION

In responding to the charges,
Sedgwick asserted that the decision to press charges was not a

--- 14
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DURUFLE-- Requiem
POULENC-- Gloria

or not

making.

_

'B'

Saturday, May 20, 1972 at 8:30 P.M.
Kresge Auditorium, M.l.T., Cambridge
Tickets $5.50, $4.50, $3.50. Student rates available
Call 244-0984. Also box office sales

a
v

-Finally the demonstrators
had the opportunity to question
administrators on the recent
trespass charge issued to former
student Paul Sedgwick. According to Gray, Sedgwick was prosecuted after being a "disruptive,
obstructive influence all spring."
He had been warned that further
presence on the MIT campus
wouldl
result in prosecution, and
after he was seen on campus a
number of times, the Institute
pressed charges for criminal tres-

faculty's privacy. He said that to
make this the Institute's business
would be to threaten the academnic freedom involved.
In response to a demand that
employees be allowed absences
to work on strike-related activities, administration officials
made it clear that emplosees

'~'

LV

Allen Lannom, Conductor
presents

worlking," when it came to strike
activities.

represents an invasion 'of the

'"--"
--

a

Indochina.
Citing a few examples of research which has been done at
the Draper Labs (including extensive research in strategic arms
systems) the discussion quickly
turned to that of a questioning
of MIT's morality in defense
research. At that point the dialogue reached an impasse, with
MlIT administration officials
speaking in termst of practicality
from MIT's standpoint and the
demonstrators countering with
hypothetical situations to test
the morals behind the decisionAcademic freedomn
was
brought up by the Chancellor as
he turned his attention to a
demand that MIT retview and
make public all private consultation done by faculty members.
Gray reaffirmed the stand of the
administration that this is none
of the lnstitute's business, and
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Wolman.
As of yet, neither MIT
administration spokesmen or
officials of the District Court
have speculated on the tentative
date the cases will be brought
before the Court.
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The~CaBisisB me

By Bruce S. Schwartz
About three weeks ago I sat in a small
room in the Hayden Building listening to
several junior faculty of the Department
of Humanities talking about the climate
of that department.
"The spirit in the department is terrible," said one. "The air is poisoned."
Another Ulkened a spate of resignations to
rats "deserting the sinking ship." "is the
ship sinking?" someone asked. "Well, it
can't go much lower."
The mood in that room, despite the
wine being passed around, could not be
described as jubilant. But this is the way
many junior faculty speak about the
"morale crisis" that afflicts the two largest sections of the Humanities
Department, History and Literature. Is this
merely the exaggerated talk of a few
low-ranking academics bitching, as lowerranks will do, about the status quao?
Perhaps. But another assistant professor
states in concrete terms, "I don't know of
any intelligent, vital person who wants to
stay in the department."
For obvious reasons - jobs are at stake
- the authors of these remarks do not
wish to be named. Their reluctance is an
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indication of the atmosphere of tension fear? - in which they perceive themselves
to be leading their careers. Is their discontent justified or paranoid? Sadly, their
unhappiness appears at least partly justified. After speaking with several faculty
members, tenured and not tenured, a
picture has emerged of a department two sections of a department - polarized
by differences of political belief and
educational philosophy, adrift without
definite goal, and aggravated by associated conflicts over
ienure decisions.
hiring, and curricula. The situation
pleases no one, and the tensions aggravate
personality clashes which, in more placid
times, might have been less bitter.
The "problem" has many facets.
Humanities at MIT shares the malaise that
currently runs through the liberal arts
colleges and goes under the name "the
Crisis in the Humanities." Some of the
department's troubles stem from the tight
money situation at MIT that has cut back
new appointments and tenure grants.
Others relate to the unique situation of
the 'humanities
at technologicallyoriented MIT - a situation that has never
been without its special problems, as we
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shall see.
First, however, it is interesting to take
a look at who is leaving, and has left, the
Humanities Department -- and Wihy.
Departures
Peter Elbow, Lit., Assistant Prof., resigned. Leaving to accept new position at
Evergreen State College, Wash-, an "experimentar" college. He follows to Evergreen
Markt Levinsky, who left last year.
Lillian Robinson, instructor. Resigned.
going to SUNY at Buffalo to teach
women's studies.
Susan/Jhirad, instructor, resigned.
Andrew Hawley, Lit., Assistant Prof.,
fired.
Stuart Blumin, History, Assistant Prof.
now on one year terminal contract.
Robert Hertzstein, History, Assistant
Prof., leaving this fall after one year on
terminal contract.
Jack MeNees, instructor, resigning.
What is unusual about this list is not
that people are leaving the department:
the number-represents only a somewhat
above normal turnover. The resignations
are unusual. But they may only be the tip
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By Paul Schindler
As of July I, Dan Nyhart wfil be out,
and Carola Eisenberg will be in. Why?
Whose decision was it? ,m,.A wcren't
students consulted? Is Nyhart being canned? What difference does the Dean for
Student Affairs make anyway?
The last question is the hardest to
answer, but it might be a good idea to
take a look at the definition of the job, as
Dan Nyhart sees it. The Dean fox Student
Affairs has three major areas of responsibility: to keep the student-service operations going, to respond to crises, and to
push for innovation and change within
the MIT community. Nyhart noted that
the listing is in approximately the same
order as the office's priorities. That is,
Fi[ings such as housing and athletics have
to be kept running at all costs; then crises
(and Nyhart noted that there are myriad
small crises every week, as well as the
large political crises of recent days) must
be handled_ When both of those obligations are out of the way, what time is left
can be devoted to the creation of new
and innovative plans, ideas, and procedures. According to Nyhart, his greatest
interest lies in the area in which he gets to
spend the least amount of time.
Apparently, this became obxious to
Wiesner-Gray, possibly as early as their
official installation as President and Chancellor last fail. Administrative Tesponsib.ity for areas which include the Dean
for Student Affairs became, primarily,
Paul Gray's job. At some point, he
decided that Nyhart's main strength did
not lay in administering the sprawling
office he headed. Gray initiated discussions of a possible move.
The Dean's office has grown continuously over the last decade, and the three
years of Nyhart's tenure were no exception. The major concentration was in
counselling, with the number of counselling deans being doubled, and the
introduction of pre-education advising.
The freshman seminars became the province of the FAC, as did freshman passfail. The housing program came under
scrutiny, and the number of graduate and
faculty residents has increased. AUl in all,
the work has gone on in al areas of the
Dean's office, and Nyhart, looking back
on it, stated that he is "Very praoud of my
work, and looking forward to my new
job-"
Informed speculation has it that Nyhart was not particularly enamored of the
administrative burden of overseeing the
Dean for Student Affairs office. He
seemed almost relieved as he spoke of
closing out his work there. Nyhart's new
post will have to do with advising pre-law
students, and he will report directly to
Chancellor Gray. This would indicate that
Gray respects Nyhart and his abilities,
something which no one has ever denied:
all agree that the new post is a better use
of his abilities.
Some have questioned the seeming
secrecy of the decision. They point out
that the Academic Council was not consulted.
nor were any students. But this,
according to Vice-President Simonides, is
not at all unusual. "The senior adminis-
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trotion serves at the pleasure of Gray and
Wiesner. They must have absolute faith in
the people who serve in these positions,
an7d t11l16if ability to do the job." The Dean
is a senior administrator.
Simonides went on to echo the same
thoughts expressed by Gray and Nyhart:
that Eisenberg was'so perfectly fitted to
the job that there was viriually no chance
of any student upset at her appointment.
She has been working directly with students for the last four years, and all that
know her respect her.
Gray stated, wlhici asked, that there
had at one timne been as many as three
people considered for the post, but that
he and the few other people involved
finally settled on Eisenberg, who was the
only woman considered. The HEW report.
on equal opportunity did not influence
the decision, according to Gray, but it
was a "serendipity."
Gray went on to note that student
input was not sought for several reasons,
the most important of which has already
been stated: senior administration members must be the personal choices of the
chancellor or president. In addition, he
noted that "the nature of the discussions
was such that, if a wider range of people
had taken part, and the decision had then
gone a different way, there would have
been a breech of the confidentiality
needed for these very personal type decisions. At most, eight to ten people knew
of the discussions we were having." Gray
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added his opinion that wide-ranging student opinion of any great legitimacy
would have been very difficult to obtain.
There is a seeming discrepancy between this decision, and the one made
when then-President Howard Johnson
picked Nyhart, but Gray cleared it up by
noting that he had participated in the
decision process, and that to the best of
his knowledge, "the decision had been
made before we conrsulted the students."
On Gray's suggestion, -owa d Johnson was contacted for confirmadtion
of

the process used to select Nyhart as Dean
for Student Affairs. Johnson noted that
his memory of the occasion was not very
clear, and that he had "a great deal of
faith in Dr. Gray's memory. if thlat is
what he said, that is how he saw it."
Johnson went on to note that he had
been closer to the decision than Gray,,
and his memory was that there was a
"great deal of student and communit y/
input." When asked-, however, he felt it
would be impossible to say whether the
input determined the decision, or to what
extent it influenced it.The only thing Johnson would say for
certain was that at the time Wadleigh's
resignation as Dean was announced (prematurely, because the story was broken
in The Tech before a successor had been
chosen), he had not yet selected a successor; and that immediately thereafter
he began to solicit community opiniom-
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By Peter Peckamsky
A short note on the veracity of CBS
News in a time of crisis:
At approximately
11:02 PMI EDT,
Monday, May 1 5, 1972, the visage of Mr.
Walter Cronkite, a CBS News correspondent, appeared on television sets in the
Greater Boston area which were turned to
the CBS outlet. Shortly thereafter, the
filmn clip of Alabama GovernorGeorge C.
Wallace being sh'ot was broadcast. On the
clip, five shots were clearly distinguishable and CBS News now admits that there.
were five shots. Shortly after the sound
of the five shots, Mr. Cronkite's voice
said: "Four shots rang out-"
The only substantive comment from
CBS News, after an unsuccessful attempt
to discredit our account by Mr. Alfred
Schreiber, an Administrative Assistant to
Mr. Cronkite, was from Mr. Jim Byrne,
Director of Information Services at CBS
in New York City, who sid that he felt
the essential story was covered.
The essential story, according to Mr.
Byrne, was that once again a major
/Xmerican political figure had been shot.
Mr. Byrne
stated that he was of the
opinion that Mr. Ernest Leiser, who is an
Executive Producer of CBS News Special
Reports, who, according to Schreiber,
was in charge of the special report which
appeared shortly after 1 PM EDT on
May 15, and who did not accept a call
from The Tech, probably felt that there
were more important things to do than to
determine how many shots' had been

fired.
CBS News, due to the unquestioned
bravery of one of its photographers, who
performed far above and beyond the call
of duty, had a documentary record of
what happened when Gov. Wallace was
shot - both a video and an audio
recording of the entire assassination attempt. Yet, for whatever reason, CBS
News did not take the time to accurately
analyze the record in the four hour
between the time Mr. Cronkdte
went off
the air at 7 PM EDT on May 15 and
reappeared at II PM EDT. The documentor> evidence clearly indicates that
five shots were fired and CBS News now
agrees with that figure, but Mr. Cronkite
said something
else. The Tech attempted
to ask Mr. Cronkite about his error the
next
morning and several other times oa
Tuesday and Wednesday, May 16 and 17,
but Mr. Cronkite would neither accept
nor return a call from The Tech.
Nine years after Dallas, questions still
exist, according to the official government report by the Warren Commission,
as to what happened in Dealoy Plaza.
Some of these questions remain unanswered due to initial misinformation and
the lack of the solid documentaryrecord
which exists in this instance. In this case,
CBS News had a solid documentary
record and still disseminated misinformation.
Why?
Hopefully, CBS News will display
more respect for the truth in the'-future.

of the iceberg. Sources within the department indicatee more will follow if morale
does not improve. In fijrness it must be
noted that the MIT Humanities Department has, in the past, suffered the departure of more prestigious schola5 than
those above. The Institute can boast one
of the most distinguished ex-faculty ir,
history of any school in the countt-y.
They include Emmrett
Larkin, whose
specialty is Irish history, business historian Alfred Chandler, William rwVin
Thompson, and may soon include Diane
Clemens, whose work in Russian history
has been praised in the professional journals - depending on how her tenure
decision, now under consideration, goes_
A p
aradoxi
pattern seerms to emerge in
cal
several cases - MIT hires a promising
scholar; the scholar comes to the Institute
and finds that teaching cote curriculum,,
does not allow adequate time for professional research; the scholar leaves or the
scholar becomes disenchanted with the
Institute, and leaves or the scholar puts in
four or six or seven years, and doesn't get
tenure_
Elbow's and Levinsky's departures reflect a feeling that the department frowns
upon innovative curricula. One innovation the department quashed this past
year was Elbow's atteimnpt to teach a
freshman subject on self-definitio n. It
would have been short on
textual
materials, and virtually a gumarateed passing
grade - the feeing being that freshmeo
pass-fail tends to shunt most MIT freshman's efforts toward the more "important" math-science subjects, ergo humanities can only win their attention by
being intrinsically engaging rather than
merely compulsory. It would not be
unfair lo say that Elbow, like other MIT
humanists before him. has grown some,,what weary of trying to "turn onoften-inattentive freshmen with someone
else's curriculum. The "experimental"s
nature of Evergreen, and its liberal arts
orientaion,offer
more opportunities in
this line.
Susan Jhirad and Lillian Robinson arm
beth -nterste teacA:,
an
zvcmatn's st_dies. Both have a radical
orientation
(Please turn to page 61
Continuous
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By Bob Longair
I was not one of the 27 students
notified of pending civil and internal
disciplinary actions in connection with
the May 12 occupation of the ROTC
wing of Building 20. It would -have been
an easy matter to retire to the security of
having no further involvement, either
with the people involved in the occupation, or the events which I feel contributed to it. I find, rather, that I cannot sit by
while others face prosecution for actions
for which I must morallyshare responsibility. I ask the reader to realize that this
statement is not written lightly, for I have
no idea what the final consequence's will
be. The following paragraphs can only be
personally detrimental, but I feel that
they address them.selve to a m----*rwhich has been ignored by all the reports
of the occupation. I hope the reader will
examine them -carefully, for the ideas
conttained within them were difficult to
arnive at and are the product of much
personal conflict.
The first assumpti-on which must be
questioned is whether the people who
occupied the building believed that simply because they- were occupying an
ROTC office any of their demands would
be considered, let alone implemented.
Anyone who thoug~ht that occupying five
rooms overnight was going to upset
Nixon is living in a world of fantasy. But
perhaps these people realized this as well
as you and I. Maybe their motives were
not as immediately obvious as the demands appearing on the mimeo leaflet. It
is possible that they realized the administration would not negotiate with them
about their demands; that in fact, they
really had nothing to bargain with. It was
clear they could not threaten destruction
of property, since it was obvious that
they were trying to keep physical damage
to a minimum, even to the point of
requesting it broom to keep the- floor
clean. They seemed committed to nonviolence -- there seemed little threat of
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that. The "pushing matches"- which occurred were between demonstrators trying to keep administrators out of their
midst, and administrators trying to maintain their presence in the midst of the
demonstrators_ It is perhaps interesting to
note a little published fact that during the
occupation of the offices, one ROTC
officer who had chosen not to leave at
the onset of the demonstration, continnedl his work with no harmassmenr, and
left, totally unobstructed, at the end of
the day.
If they weren't willing to threaten
violence to gain their demands, then what
were these people trying to achieve?
Some students said they were trying to
serve as a foca~ point to show other that
war, and the kinds of activities which
breed war, could no longer be tolerated.
Maybe th-ese people felt they could no
longer accept existing conditions, and
that they must voice their anguish in a
way which would reach as many others as
possible. I guess its sad that these stuxdents don't realize that nobody wil listen
to their protests. But what's even sadder
is that' the MIT administration, while
always "listenting' to students, practically
never seerms to hear what they're saying.
In spite of tokeen representation on countless Intstitute and Faculty committees,
there is no way in which the administmtion of this institution is responsible to
the students whose tuition pays a large
part of the opverating expenses of the
educational -sectors of thi.s university.
Unlike the faculty, students have no right
to "rubber stumpo" the administration's
decisions, and what is even more absurd,
the administation has consi/stently shown
that it willoverride the very student
groups which it has granted some semblence of 'power" when their decisions
run counter to the wishes of the top
levels of the administration.
Perhaps the demonstrators felt that
this was the only way to be heard. It
seems a sBame that the M.eC(a reacts, to

Anoth~er question which we might ask
ouirselves is where did the previously
non-ex~sent support for those who led
the demonstration come from? Perhaps
they were people such as myself, who
could no longer accept business as usual
while peopje in Vietnam were dying. I am
not a radical, far from it; I'm president of
the Class of '73, chairman of Nomninations Committee of the Undergraduate
Assembly, and recently I was President of
the M~IT Outing Club - by somne standards a respectable member of the MItT
commuffity. Yet I clearly identify moyself
with those chlarged; I spent the night at
the baridcades and participated fully in
the votes taken. I feel I am morally as
gufty~ of trespass as any of the other
pazficipamls in the occupation.
When we voted Saturday morning to
leave, there were many who felt that a
orz. day occupation would not accore-

Dear Professor Gyftopoulos,
fac:ulty at MIT be able to work on these
We, the undersigned students who 'activities without loss in compensation
have been charged with presence without
(wages, salaries, course credits, etc-), and
right in Building 20 by officers of the with no punitive action taken by M1T.
Institute, are responding jointly to your
6. That MIT drop its actions against
letters of May 16th. The following state- Paul Sedgwick or any other person inments are made in all seriousness. We ask
volveal in political actions at MIT.
that you carefully consider them in that
Our action was a political act. Likevein and not, as our accusers Mssrs.
wise, the Institute response is clearly an
Wadleigh and Wynne have done, com- attempt to hinder our political activities.
pletely ignore them.- Unless you do so, we
We must point out that our political
fear that in no way will it be possible for
activity poses a threat to MITr - a threat
us to obtain anr impartial hearing in a
because we are trying to end war resituation where, "*" 1-eexetono
search, research which is a signifcant part
small number of students, accusers, judge,
of MIT's /income. Because of this, the
and jury are all Institute officials 'or
administration thas an interest in what we
employees.
do and it is- quite clear from statements
We really don't think there should be a
by MIT officials that they would like to
discipline hearing at all. WVhat was done in see our activities curtailed.
occupying the ROTC offices was right. It
These charges are a .caseof blatant
was neither a violent nor a destructive
political repression on the part of MIT.
act. It was aimed at ending MIT's com- The Institute has, on many occasions,
plicity with an immoral war - a few
completely ignored illegal acts. We call
examples of which are helicopter stabili- your attention to the blatant narcotic law
zation project, ROTC, and counterinsurviolations during the "J. Edgar Hoover
gency research which led to the Strategic
Memorial Dope Party" in the Great Court
Hamlet Program and the Phoenix assassion May 5 th. Numerous NUT officials were
nation program. The administration has
present yet no action was taken. SiMilarly
told us, that short of action such as we
no attempts heave been made to stop or
took, there is no way to end this war
punish the many drug dealers on campus.
work at the Institute.
We are not saying that these people
MIT continually tries to move the
should be prosecuted, we are just pointfocus off of MIT's complicity with the
ing out the pattern by which MIT chooses
war and our demands by raising the legal
to prosecute students.
question of our actictas. The main issue in
President Wiesner, in the faculty meetthis case is our demands:
ing of May 17, said the administration's
1. Stop the war in Southeast Asia.
aim was to especially punish those who
2. A n end to all war related and
have been involved in this kind of policounterinsurgency research at MIT. This
tical activity all year, not just for the
implies conversion and not dilestment of
occupation of the ROTC building. As we
the CIS, the Lincoln Labs, and the Draper
shallshow if needed, some of us who
Labs. An extra top secret' project, ruwere charged were not even involved in
mored to be connected with the Navy
the occupation. Thifs can only be interbegan recently at the D-Labs; we demand
preted as a thinly veiled attempt by the
that the nature of the project be MIT admnfinstration to selectively punish
disclosed.
those it consfdrom to be the "core" of
3. A4n end to all classified consulting '-radi'el political activity on campus, and
by the Jaiculty. Additionally, we demand
to punish them, not for a specific act, but
the complete public d.isclosure by the
for their genreral political activity. Under
faculty of the agencies and private corthese circumstances, we, and you, must
porations for which they consult, and the
con clude that the admimistration's
amounts received for services rendered,
charges are capricious and for reasons not
4. A n end to R OTC on campus.
stated in the charges.
S. That all workers, students, and
On all of these grounds, we request

immediate dismissal of all charges.
If indeed there must be a hearing the
only conditions we can possibly accept
are the following:
A. The hearing must be public. We
.suggest that it be held in Kresge or a
room of comparable size and open to the
enthre MOT com-munity. The issues concem everyone at MIT, not just the discipfine committee- We have no intention
whamtsoever of disrupting the hearing.
]3. The hearing must be held during the
wguhrf school term. The three month
delay this entails is not out of line with
past practtics of the discipline comnitlee. Over the summer many students
who are concerned with the outcome of
the proceedings will be gone. Many of us
wili also be unavailable. The undersigned,
in the interst of a fair and public
proceeding, at which we can all be present, have agreed not to attend summer
hearings.
C_ We must have a joint hearing. We
arm charred not because of individu'al
acts, but because of a group action. The
issues are the same for us all, and we
refuise to be separated..,
(Accompmaying this lettefr were the signatures of 1 7 of those charged with
trespass. -- Editor}
To the editor:
II am vnrtmg to ask you' to print an
amendment, and a few remarks about it,
whch I was not allowed to present at last
week's faculty meetingDr. Wiesner refused me permission to
present the foliowing anti-rwar amendment to an anti-war motion then under
discussion. This amendment consisted of
tMo pafts {~mtitten by M. Edel and KIWOe and in essence moved: 1) that the
fraculty request the administration to refuse to permit work on contracts with'the
Deffense Department until the US had
stopped the blockade of North Vietnam:
2) that the faculty express support for
the students at that moment occupying
the ROTC building.
I think this amendment important
becaus it is hard to find anything one
can do agains this war that caU have a
real effect. 11i motion, if passed, or even

this soar of sensationalism. Both the
Monday, special of The Tech, and a rare
Tech Talk special, gave wide coverage to
the occupation, and even The Boston
Globe and the Record American rmade
mention of it_ Nobody gav~ equal coverage to Professor Fredkin's efforts to build
a constructive national organization to
end the war by traditional, accepted
methods. Then, I suppose the media
would only claim that they serve the
interests of -theirreaders, but who am I to
Peop'le suggest that this sort of act-Eon
alleyares the very people who are working
to support the causes which the dernonstrutors clam to support. Although I
don't dicredit this statement I feel it is
not an original one. I believe many of the
early ch~i rights leaders faced the same
charges. I am not trying to draw an
'caraltW. [ arm mferelly trying to point out
that tlhere are many issues which might
motivate a person to take part in this
type of demonstration.

plish the goals of the Strike. I voted to'
leave because I felt the occupation had
accomplished as much as it was liIkeiy to
accomplish,, and that there were many
jobs waiting to be done that I couldn't do
from the inside of a ROTC building.
There is no real way to know whether the
decision to leave was the correct one, and
I don't: really *,rink it's an important
question. What we must really ask ourselves is why did this action happen and
what were th~e demonstrators tyring to
accomapish? I think this merits much
consideration not only by the administration, but by everybody.
I would also/indict the administration
of MIT for neglligent treatment of this
matter. One of the reasons no pictures
were broken,' no desks forced open, and
no documents destroyed was because the
pyeople involved in the occupation were
largely MIT students. Of the 29 originallycharged, 27 were MIT students. and all 29
were MIT aff-diates. Many of these students refused to believe in a polarized
view of the world. They knew that there
is much good within MIT. They were
trying to change it, not destroy it. The
reason they left on Saturday morning was
not fear of trespass prosecution; rather,
they wanted to end the demonstration
the way -it began. non-violent and nondestructive. They shared the administration's conce-e. they soughtt to obtain the
same goals of avoiding useless violence.
MIT's response was to bring the fullest
possible 'civil proceeding aggainst those involved. If MIT hopes to retain the respect
which students hold for the -institution,
and which discourages the kind of violeence against it1 which went on Thursday
night, thfis is not the way to keep this
respect_
This matter could have and should
have been handled within MIT itself.
Although MIT held the club in this case, I
do not think it is to M[Ys credit that it
;esoried to zhis action.-

ff approved by a sigrificant number of
faculty, might haove had some small effect. Bgut Dr_Wiesner wzs more than just
agaist the amendment - he refused to
let it even be brought ti and discussed.
I Find it hypocritical of people who
proclaim themselves "againest the war" to
fight agans concrete proposals affecting
their own institutions- To let one's attachmerit to Ihis own institution and local
well-being domi/mate his concern about
the wholesale murder of ]human beings is
to be corrupt and inhuman, in my opinion_I suppose, hobwever, t.hat a predatory
capitalistic saiety has to produce such

dlehumanizead human be/ings in order to
trove a citizenryr that will accept the havoc
it vneaks throughout the world.
Warren Ambrose
To the editor:
All persons who wit-nessed the actiong
of' potice and demonstrators on the MIT
campus on Thursday, VP-ay I l, are requested to submit signed statements concerning specific incidents that they saw to
either Mike Harvey (37-484. x1I708) or
Mike Charette (LCA or 3 749 1, x4900) as
soon as possible. These statements will be
submitted to Mayor Barbara Ackerman of
Cambridge, who is presently making an
informal investigatrion of Thursday's incidents.
Also, any p~ersons interested in filing a
class action suit against the City ofCambridge for violations of individual
rights on West Campus by the pohice are
urged to contact the American Civil
Liberties Union (227-9459) or the above.
M~ike Harvey '7 2
M~ite Charotto'74
To the editor:
I am getting sick and tired of
statements like:
"KIfling women and children just .does
not square with the prevalent
American ethic-"
I -suppose it's true, that to Americans
it is aldght or at least much better to kill
men - in uniform that is - than to kill
(Please turn to page 6}
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search for subjects that would be maore sciences. Ilns, wrete W~iam~ Thompson junior faculty toward speaking thei~r
"relevant" to today's questioning youth, in 1968 as he pnpre to leave AUT for mind in th~e presence of seniors. Junior
were among the forces that led to broad- the mome hibmf-wientd 'York Unvfaculty also c.Laim that de.alizg in the
ening of the, curricula not only here but sity /n Tommo.t The -sentiment may be departlm. at, especially on tenure matters,
at other schools as well But with broad- exzg rted in degrm, but th f~etlig has have a tvio-faced quality: a man wil say
ening a certain coherence was lost, and min always been pr0esent to smie -extent. one thing and vote another.
the proliferation of iblack studties; wo- Profeodna zes~t is somethn an MIT
under the budget, Social Inquiry, one
men's studies, radical studiees etc., many humanist gam mion easmy from outside of the few re~ attempts at dealing with
academics became rather uneasy about the Institute than from within.
th~e science-hummaities confluence, has
the intellectual substance of the new
It was pmrlmps invtable -that the be= whited away. Among other things,
curricula. We are, now witnessing a back- Lewis Coamuissias recommewAafions the -MT A tmn''ation appearsto have
hish of sorts, a cautious attempt toward for sfmt~~q the sipm~.alfes in the bewome nervous about Social Inquiry as a
bringing back "discipline" into fields department woukl msult. eventuy, in a potential source of -radical and socialstt
where anarchy threate ned. Neither re- push for"!pofessioza'lism' even for inde- indoctrination. Buat SocialInqiu's ra
formers-nor old-liners are entirely happy pendent deparmmbs, Owne annoto el'
danger may have been in the scrutiny to
with the situation; nobody really ag~rees
hue a scholar for hi crentials as a which it was -submitting the University
on what the core of a general education speci-dst amd expect him to neglect his ifself in such subjects as Noam Chomsky's
professionm work (for tht is from Intellcu~
and SociaChange. Buadought to be.
whence dwive profes~diml status)forr getiag and tenure also threaten the literaAgainst the politically-polarized back- geerm education - unltess ithe Institute Utue sectfion's popularwritng subjects,
drop of the Crisis in the Humanities we readly rewards such weak.
which are accused of lacking intellecua
can consider the particular situation of
In 1964, the saphomore yemr was substance. (Thei approach is explorative
MIT's department.
absorbed by the three larges sections. rather than anallticaL)
Second-year
now becamein~Th~e ma~i.ise of the history and literHumanities stands in a unique relation- troductory sulnect n -the dsciplines of ture sections has not fallen on the much
ship to the rest of the Institute. Once history, riter-ature and pln'sophy. Last
saerfaculties in music and anthrowholly a "service" department, it now year th trid toward
'speaalization pm~.l,
thes see-lions have the advanboasts its own Course XXI majors and formalthe ph-ffasopkm fornig an auton- tage ofb-ut
smafl size-mand a well-efined
other trappings of professional status. Yet omous department.
focus. Morale is coosquently high, esthe department must still teach four
I/n the meant/me since 1964, the firstpeinA anthropology, which has the
semesters of required freshman and soph- year curiulm once limited to a single further advantage of being ini a young,
omore humanities, to students who often subject -- "The Western Tradition" -- -growthperiod. Initially started by Arthur
do not want to take them and/or regard exploded into,a smorgasbord of options, Steinber-g and Martin Diskin (who "sethem as a nuisance, a distraction or a some of which became subject -to almost
from the histor section), anthrojoke. No other department at MIT, pro- anmuml turnover as ne~w subjects were ceded"
pology has the back/he of the Wiesner
portionally or otherwise, is required to invented, Wed, andi cost as/de by the ad~dmisb~ation and will grant its first
devote such a large amount of-resOurces deparment or'~ the deparbue of their · degee thiyearto the General Institute Requirements. minentors_ LcY i the process was any
But what of the rest of the de-MIT's other departments have as their kind of depmrtmenta consens~.s as to pertinent?
chief function the production of special- what the coreof a general education
ist graduates; the Institute expects the ought ito be. Is -Mato rfelevant to today's.
Humanities Department to- stuff the youth? Or d1o we prescr/be .Fanon and
Departments do nott die, but they do
chinks in their educations with the matter Marcus? Qaetins M~e thin have be~en
~nn~ H'ow long it wfil be before
of Liberal arts, or general education.
fueling argomnens over the ffist-year pyro- Humauffes regains, or develops, a reOver the years, with great regularity, gram fox yem. The arguments have not newve sense of mmission is difficult to say.
MIT -officials and task forces have talked always been ceurteous.
A study group in 1970 concluded it
about :integrating scientific and humanlBat such pro.blen~ are endemic in -the m/ght, be more prudent to simply let its
istic curricula. In the main, as Dz. Wiesner universty. Department head R/chard divemsities be a strength, but unfortunoted upon taking -office last fall, such Doughas pont out that though academia
not everyone's diversities can be
interdisciplinary synthesis has not been has a public aeputatlion as a placid place, nately,
/mailed. Until an atmosphere oftrust can
achieved. It is being tried on a small scale
has rarely been fxee of interne! intrge. be re-stablshed itR appea~rs likely the
in the freshman/sophomore "alternative" it
The poin in the atmcsplhm of the mala/re wilfl go on. Perhaps only the
pre=ams- (11EEG, USSP06, Conccurse),
Hium~anifes DEpartment seems to emapasao of ti~me and persons vill chang~
on the whole it is still the Humanities nate from clasc soumsc -- job inscaezity- it, but *0 it be for the better? MIT may
department that must try to culture the
be -'~mga reputation'as a tenible place
budding engineer or scientist.
for humanists --- ignored by most1 1OT
In the t~roubled secons of the Hu- students, looked down upon by hGT
The original mission of humanities'at'
MITI, to "~round out"' engineers' 'educa- manities 1taparm~ent thema is a definite sc/enfists;- affi/cted with internal strie tions (cynics would say "camouflage his polaiztio, wt older faculty merebern andl in that case, vvfll the department
ignorance") was redefined by the Lewis tending towrard more conservative politics comniaue to a~ttact top caliber people?
Commission, which in its 1949 report and educational philosophy, and the Nor can much optimisqm be held out for
recommended the strengthening of the youngper membe towatd h'~eral and radi- MIT being 'where theo action is" for the
humanities at MIT through the building cal positions. The lines are not rigid; there. humanal who is interested in affectn
up of the department in size and spec- ane splits among, the senior and junor the course of American institutions likre
ialty, while -retaining general education facuft as wel as bewen them. (The M111r. The H~umanities Deprartment's isolafor the first two years of the curriculum. existence off weBl-lefmed blocs would at tion does not lbetoken the marriage of
The subsequent growth and problems least make negotiations easier-) .trtthe science and values of which Jerome
of the department are related to this senior faculty control tenure and hking, W/esner likes to speak.
The department also faces a problem
servile role, and to certain other aspects and these ane powerMu weapons. Atin terms of binging imthae new blood that
'M-e Crisi in the Humanities
of the department's relationship to -the -tempts by j umior members to gain some
of-control have resulted in a
in, ovation zeqlre, a problem it shame
'The department is stagna~ting. It has rest of MIT, a relationship that is de- me.-arm
no vision of wlkat it ought to be doing or' scribed in words like "'marginality." The certain am~ount of bitternmss Tywo years v.~th most other academic departments
where it is going." Those sentiments have frustration of teaching humsanties at a ago, when the Academic Council turned that have stopped growing. Fewer new
technological factory like MIT is trying, down Wfim Wefson of hiso~r foT people can be hi-rd, fewer can be granted
been echoed o-ver the years throughout
tenure-; the me.dian age of the \facuRty
the liberal arts colleges; the "Crisis of the enough-; on top of it, there has always tenureon the gmunds that he h~d not
Human~itic" is not limited to MIT. The been a feeling among many-humanities published emough, junior faculty flockedt starts to rise and theffe is danger of losing
vt contact with new generations of
crisis is one of non-concensus among faculty that they were looked upon as to his support and brought about a
studlents.
h-umaists. Just as mfillions of people over something less than equals by other MIT zeconsderalSon which altimately brougzht
One direction for the department
the past decade have lost faith with faculty. "Since an MIT humanis is tenure to Watsone flihe department, it
looked down upon as an. overblown high shou!ld be noted, haod recommended Wat- woffid be to abandon itself to specializavarious institutions in our civilization so have humanists tended to losfaith in school teacher, the prospect of receiving son for tenum in th Must ph2ce. Teaching tion and concentrate on the development
of professional (whicth implies instituting
the traditional liberal arts general educa- enough money to support majors in seems to count for more in Humanities
tion, which was grounded in those clas- technologized humanities and possibly than in otfier depatments - tmrhaps graduate) programs. Manny people feel the
f~!mmnand sophomore
rua/te
esical studies labeled, "The Western Tradi- even graduate students makes him feel be:mue, although the senior facoaity
would
M/e
to
see
the
department's
proresthat
he
fimal~y
qufirements
has a chance 'to stand as
would be better replaced by a
tion-" The avrarTeness that the Western
Tradition is not the only one, and the tall' as his colleagues in the behavioral sional reputation f'mmly established, they distn-outionml requirement, simeilar to the
also perce/ee teaching as thefr long sumt
upperc~iss requirements -- especially
rohi
T-)
since many more secondary schools
At about the same time, the literature now offer many electives in the hujunior fa culty were 1pnsbing for the unpre- man/ties-, producing more knowledgeable
(Contn'uedfrom page 5J
faculty, students, and employees. At this dented right ~td vote in tenuare decisions.
,maduates. Bgut the ideal of general educameeting it was resolved to send the App'nft~ they tlhowgt their move near
women. But there is something really
tion is not Ughtly dismissed.
pernicious, and obscene to me about the enclosed, signed telegram to President victory, buat -it fmied to pros the, senfior
It has not been my intention here to
idea that it is more immoml to kiIl and Nixon. Would you please publish the faculty, and the subseuent letdown sent
attempt toto intricate an analysius. Tmae did
telegram --a an open letter to the morale plummetim
rm~awomen than to kil and maim men.
not permit that. But the urgency exPresident in your Letters to the Editor
People get so upset when the women of a
Perhaps the failure of the move Was
premsed by.many Of the people to whom I
counetry start to get hurt and die but what
column.
jus -as we, since it mtht -have extended
spoke convinced me that the problem
Oded Feingold juniota wraxtem -and mitrs to each
about the men? The whole thing becomes.
should at ltet be outlined for the benefit
other as well as to the senior faculty.- The of the student body, who are usually
Mr. President:
ewau more ludicrous in view of the fact
We, the undersigned members of the warnnes dmives from the necemity to unaw~me of these things, and possibly for
that the mate sex is the more valued sex
MIT
Biology Department, demand the appease three wh~o hotld control over their the benefit of t~he faculty as well.
in most societies. Htuman life can not be
meaum~or valued in tearms of sex. A immediate withdrawal of all US air, sea, proessonal future -- the -senior faculty,
The universiy is a human institution,
dea persn is 2 dead pemsn. Every man
and land forces from, in, and around who may conffer tenure or wield th~e ax, and Pike any other, subject to human
or womn.n's deathli
'she
me. Every Indochina. We react in anger and disgust that bounces a sc!al out of NET. Of
f Yet it is/tronic, if not tragic, that
to the deceitful way in which you have coums ti t/eraon wdf in any academic
death in that war is equally obscene.
a humanities department should seem to
conducted yourself while in office and deprartment. but it semm to have been
M~s. Molly Crain
be lacking somewhat in humaneness. Cerpledge to actively campanign agains~t your aggamvtedl by baudet cuts resinfing in tainly the quality ol relationships is as
To ithe editor:
re-election this November.
fewer postins, hence tougAer immpe- importat as intellectual kee¢nness - or
On ay 10 the Biology Department of
{275 sigmztures accompanied this titio. TIhe polftion in the delpaatment
perhaps not. Whether such things really
WT eld a department-widle meeting of
letter. - Editor)}
Bxaaxl a cekd regacttane an the trart of matter at AUT is an op~en question.

(-Continued from page 4}
politically. The combination of the two,
and other dissatisfactions, seem to have
driven them from MdIT. MIT women are,
after all, a small audience. On the other
haned, the departure of virtually all we:
men's studies teachers from the departmenit can only be considered unfortunate
for MIrs female population, who, precieybecause of their position -- women
in 'a'predominantly male and male dominated school -- could probably benefit
more from women's studies than womnn
in a more coequal environment.For these faculty members, and other
junior faculty, radical politics - or rather,
the' failure of radical politics at MIT seervn to have p0layed some part in dernoraliztion. The political concerns that
aroused many students and embroiled the
huanties faculty in many disputes in
1968, '69 and '70 seem to move few
students today. The young faculty are
not necessarilyt disappointed that MIT
hmas't become a hotbed of revolt; rather,
it seems that students who aren't politically concerned are also apathetic about
thne humanities. And the past few years
have left a certain residue of politicallylinked bitterness among the faculty themselves.
Political differences between humanift~ tend to spfin over into educational
philosophy, since the humanities, unlike
the sciences and engineering, must deal
with values. A radical physicist and a
-conservative -physicist rmght agree on
I/ttle abouitNixon's war policies, but they
would still, agree F = me. Thus political
disagreements in the Humanities Department tend to manifest themselves in
disputes over curricula, tenure procedlurs, land representation in decisionmaking. One exception seems to have
been the poet Denise Levertoy, who was
brought to MIT as a visitor by Jerome
Wiesner wthen he was Provost (she was a
.. name," and MIT has been trying to
build up the department's reputation
for years). Repo~rtedty she was asked to
leave because she became too active in
radical politics.
l/ack McNees is said to be "exhausted"
with teaching care, iLe., freshmansophomore, curriculum. Blumin and
Hertzstein failed to get tenure.
Andy Hawley's /fir/ng is resented by
the younger faculty. Apparently,
Hawley's attempts at curicular innovation were felt inappropriate by the senior
faculty who dismnissed him. One went so
far as to demand Hawley apologize for his
subject.- To some of Haw!ey's colleagues
this represents a two-faced attitude: on
the one hand, the department says it
wants teachers to experiment; on the
offser.,they screw you if you stray out of
bounds too far.
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MIT's internal phone system
will be changed over to Centrex
on August 12, as scheduled, according to New Engld Telephone.
Mort BeTlan, MIT telecommunications officer, conFimed that
prognscais Wednesday afternoon,
stating "I know of no reason for
them to fail to meet the
deadline."
The Dormphone system wil
not be affected, but 70)00
phones at MIT and 1350 phones
at the Charles Stark Draper Labs
will have their numbers chanrged
on that Sunday morning in
August. Dormphone customers

will still be interconnected with
the MIT extensions by diaing
80. MIT telephone ueers will
have to dial 180 to be
int e rconnected with the
Dormphone system.
4MIT wfill have a new phone
number; 253-1000; so will
Draper Labs, 258-1000. To get a
particular on-campus extension,
an outside caller would dial
253-xxxx. An operator will
intercept 864-6900 and inform
callers of the new number.
Most MIT phone numbers
will stay the same, except for
the addition of the digit 3 for
inter-extension calls, For
example, The Tecah's phohe
number next year will be 3-1 541
(it is now 154), Hforthose
calling from other MIT
extensions. Calls to Draper Labs
from campus -wUil reqauire thy
dhling of 182 plus 5 digits (calls
to Lincoln Lab from Draper wfil
require the dialing of 182 plus
181 plus four or five digits).
It wil1 still be possible for
outsiders to reach domitory
rooms b? calling the main
number (253-1000))
and asking
the operator for the appropriate
dormline. With the installation
of the new equipment, the
quality of the cicuit and -the
percentage of such cals
successfully completed will
improve. Dorm residents will
still be able to call a toeS
operator at 80-190 in order to
make collect, third number, or
credit card calls; but starting
next fall there will also be a
direct dormphone number
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Elot short Plavs
/hsmted by the MIT CommuntWy Pkiyen
M3T Room 9-150
WED. *throu SUN.
(105 Mass. Ave.)
MAY 17 through 21
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In addition, the r6will he Tech, the chargs
for an
.sevral classes of phone s>rce off-campus exttesion will rise
which are not now. available. sthaply, and -most framfairies
Thee will be a c-as of phones are, at thir-time, consderng
which cannot be dialed -o
having their extensions femowi.
directly: these will be lcoated
There
are no known
primariliy
such areas as problems, attH s tm, with the
building lobbies. There wil -be Cetmxx mnatioia. But should
emergency phones in some any development
keep the
locations which automatically installation fom occurrng
ring the operator when they are dining August, it is nikely that
picked up.
the system vw1 be
ad
The most outstanding new before Christmas time.
servce offered will be the According to Beelan, "A
"unimnited lines-" It s expected changaover of this mgnitude
at this time
phonaEs w

_-__I-

thiat only a few such
be installed, as they

-

has to be made dui
period."

orca UN 44-6GM x2SM

ATEgON VOYAGUEURSS!
if yro are flying to any of
Ilin

Amsedam

Athens
Copenhagen
B sa~~niP
Berlin
X1~t
Bremim
@p~g

a slack

-

Hianover
eS~g~4P
[~sseldarl
FLkB~gfS
Frankfurt
6~vA
Geneva
Gothenburg
d~8ig~
Hamburg
r~~a

ese cities tis suammer:
Helsinki
London
lmxembm
Manchester
Munich
Milan
Nuremberg
bd~afVYt
Moscow

Paris
Prague

Rome
Shan

Stuttgart
Tel Aviv

7kaich

will be direcly anagous to a
noHmal phone line. After dialing
9, any call can be dialed,
includng long distance. Any
cal
made from such a phone will be
billed to the responsible
organization, making
securty
somethiing of a problem, but one
which wuill have to be worked
out, accordig to- Belian, by the
offices iInvolved It is expected
that heavy long distance users at
the Institute will realEze

Please make your arrangements now with
CAMPPUS ]INTERNAT IONAL T/tAVEIRoundtrip summer youth fares on reguaiar~
scheduled airnes'begin-as low as $180.
Budget-mda
ed svoyageurs are
. imnvited to visit ear Canbridge- ffice for the latet information
om 1owCsit travelgto Europe.
--4182

I
I

j

C'AMPUS INW:RNATIONAL TRAVEL

substantial sangs by using these

knds of lines.
As previyousl repoted inThe
L1·pab--·----------··-c--------·.
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1278 Massachusets Avenue
6a7)
...
Lo Rndon Oig : (01)
$77
(617) 354-6707

iM0

London Ofg~fice: -(01) 690-Mi
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providing thle sanme service (the

~i~i~~~

number has not yet been
determined).
Lonrg distance calls charged to
MIT account numbers will stir
be possible, but the number wif
be changed from the current 820
to the new 190.
The types of phone service

~~B~

Go European without lesaving
the county. Fly with us. And stay
with us too. For only $4 to $8 a night.
n student kinds of plIaces. At studeRt
kinds of Prices. With your kind of
people: students. The kids in Europe
have been doing it for years.

available on campus w'dl be very

similar to those available now:
there will be "9"-lines which can
make outside cals, anrd other
extensions which cannot. One
very significant difference under
Centrex is that such phones can
be dailed directly from the
outside; another is that acih
phone can, and will, be billed for
the neumber of message units it
incurs. This w/11 resu}, accord/ng
to Berlan,
_ a signicant
redistribution of telephone costs
"to the specific user, rather than

to the Institute as a whole."

r A professional
ABORTION

air conditioning, pools, ten n is courts,

lounges. Movies, concerts, theater,
whatever happens to be happening

on campus.

Now you can do it here on te
American Airlines Hostel Plan. Forstudents who fly (naturally) American
Airlines. Ifyou're headed to some of
our biggest citiesthi summer, y0u'
find-lean, conveniently lTocated
spots to hang youchat. At a cost that
won't hang you up.
:

To help you get around, we"'l fly
your bike whenever you fly for just
$7. Ortell youwhereto renta Ford
Pinto foronly$5 aday, 5¢ amile (if
you're over 21).

The fun is that you'lB find thern at
some of the largest universities in

way and stay for less too, calI an
American Airlines reservations
office. And ask aboutthe universities

the East. InBoston, Washington,
D.C., and New York City.

lBegal &
onexpensive

You'll get fresh linenswhenrl you
check in. A comfortablee double
room. And, depending on the school,

This summer, get a Youath Fare
card if you're under 22 and fly for less
with American Airli nes. To go all the

on the Hostel0 Plan.

can be set up on an

outpatient-basis by csiling

The Poblem
Wejm~'
Educatonal Seice

Our passengers get the best of everything.

(215) 722-5360
24 hours -- 7 days

L

for professio na,
and carin
a.l.

pas

,confidential
I
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ave sou
Any yOuth farc tickt
gettigagtE
cai save
youq~e~s~~a~~na0~
wt can
save
I

S~B~I~P

making it possible for
Again
~ ~ this year most airlines are~84~~~B$B)bEi~
young people to go to Europe. By offering them low round
trip student and youth fares.
Pan Am. included.
We can give you low fares direct from the U.S. to more

i0f

when you're in Amsterdam or

or pe

dies,
Copnagen or Munich or over 150 other Eurpemci

you1l be Wle to fp though one of the pamphlets to a
chapter on studenat youth ostels anId restaurants and find a

to eat or a decent place to sleep for just a

decent pla
few dollars.

European cities than any other airline.

And when you're wtng to get from Amsterdam to
Copenhgen or Munich or over 150 other European

cities,

th~er chapter and find out which
youll be able to fip to
flights can take you tere. At a special price. On regularly
scheduled student cha'er flights.
-.

:
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Or you can fil out our application for a student rai
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pass. If you'eplanning to d a lot of moving around from

ciy to t, it sa out t chapestw ayyaou cando it.
ias find information on
In the survival it yuoul
inexpensive stunt tou ,,as well as educational tours ike
an art workshop in ore or a tour thlat lets you visit the
survival
main ciies of Russia. We have'hu doof tadsthese
kits waiting for you, but don&t
wait too long to get yours. Because 'xwe epc thousands of
others wPills want them too.Of ouarse as you rvel, if

And in addition to giving you low fares. we also give
you some other things. ThiBngs that wil help you save
money while you're in Europe.

First of all, when you buy a Pan Am student or youth
fare ticket, we'll give you a youth survival kit. It's a package
of pamphlets and brochures filled with useful information.
Information that will help you get around.
.--. .-...
Europe cheaply.
" "-'"''-,~"," %:,-

you need any maps or help with
any problems our survival kit
can't help you wih, feel free to

:

< :i

stop in at any Pan Am office.-We

have 50 of them scattered
throughout Europe, so justaboUt
anvwhere youll be, we'l be.

Second of a, well give you something not in our

survival kk.

Information on our Europea

n cyclinag tours.

We have them in Ireland, Englan, d Holland,
and Frace.

Denmnark

They strt at $38 for 9 days and the price indcludes
bike, bed and breakfast

If youplan to bei n one country for any length of time,
this is an inexpesive way for you to getout and see it.
all of our cycling tours
explains
a

We have a booklett

in detal. To get it just ask for Pan Am's Hoiday
#476
hAndti i ;ou & planS on a cycling tour, you may want

'4

to take along a cwpack. If you don't have one, we

have the avaiable for $4.50.

"_

Just stop in at any Pan Am office and pick one up.

Tak Off C

o~~~O

if after all ths saving you stiS
A fin| hay,
find yourself a lite short of cash rigfht now, we can

" :-

just k about our student Take Off Card. It's
a spedal plan that lets you charge yor ticket
and sIome of your

expense

in Europe.

So you can still take advanltage of Europe

:.-:-:

this summer and ay us back when you getah-a.

:::-~ "
.ii:~

;~~:

'

J

For more information stop in at your
ntentonal Youth Fare Headquarters at

;:lmany Pan Am office or Pan Am1travel agent.

~

The world's most experienced air9ne.
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(Continued from page 1)
wise, MIT could "degenerate
into just another branch of the
civil service." Lettvin continued

that "washing hands" of the
issue was proclaimed several
fmilenia ago and is not better
now.

John Edmond, Professor of
Earth and Planetary Sciences,
then moved that "the faculty,
recognizing the nonviolent and
nondestructive occupation of
the ROTC building as a legitimate action of civil disobedience

P
Send for your Student IcJentificatlion Card and get a
big break on rates at 75 F-ilton Hote!s arnd ,innscoa-stto coast. (Grad students and faculty, too.) Just mail
this coupon to Hilton Hiotels Corp., Travel Dept.,
National Sales Div., 9880 Wilshire Blvd., Beverly Hills,
1 Calif. 90210. Then come visit the Hiltons. K
M

a.tains

I
I
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I

I~
i3~~ 3

I

Zip

_

Class of 19

f

68~F

M1@W~M M

I~ES3

fthe %'W'a!' I!-S
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~

Kemnnath

very t!V yVmrC,

,

civil or disciplinary actiorn be
taken."
Stephan Chorover, Professor
of Psychology, then read a letter
than a technical assistant in his
department had received from
Vice-president Kenneth Wadleigh:
I am writing to inform you
that I and several other members
of the administrative staf£
observed your presence in the
gtoup of persons who participated in thae unauthorized entry
and occupation of the R OTC
offices in Building20 on May 12
land 13, 1972, during and follow-

Mame

]

t

ing the issuance of notices of ignoring the occupation would
trespass and internaldisciplinary have led to greater disruaption,
review. Since you are presently and caing the police could have
caused injuries and other
employed by WiT as a technical
assistant grade 4, this action on undesiable consequences. The
your' part will require - in administration chose "to avoid
addition to your being subject to using force cduring the occupatrespass charges- that the con- tion," to warn the demonstraditions of your employment be tos of "the legal and disciplinary consequences,"
and to
reviewed.
By carborn of this letter I am afterwards employ "legal and
also informing your immediate mtemal modes of recourse, with
superviasor and others concerned regard to due process."
Professors Wiliam Pinson of
as indicated on the distribution
Earth
and Planetary Science and
list.

charges

D35BEam

of

Humanities

then offered asubstitute-motion
supporting the administration

action. The motion was
accepted, and after some discussion, and the defeat of' two
motions to table, was passed by
an 82-10 vote, with 23 faculty
members abstaining.

employees should be

subject to similar action. He
pointed out that nothing had'
been said about the outcome of
this review.
Gray said that he could not
give the "earnest" that Lettvia
had requested from the administration. He felt that there had
been few options available;

H-Ale

spoke in support of the occupation and uarged the faculty to
support it. Professor Robert
Whitman of Civil Engineerin

Kenneth R. Wadleigha
Chorover then expressed the
fear that individuals' employment might be subject to their
political actions. Wadleigh
replied that in fairness to students who faced disciplinary

I

An alterlive wway to learn
about your environment and improve it - HABITAT School of

Emi2ronment Learn by doing
Summer and wintr: Box 136C,
Belemont, Mass. 02178.st is now

hranveq

s

XfrI

.7

being organized at MIT by Mitch

I

Kearny. (He can be contacted at
he Stiake In
aformation Center.)
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Prof in Freshman Math: "What
is the
meaning of 07"
Bright Freshman: "Zero is the smallest
number and approaches nothing
as a
limit."
ree8(s
October 18, 1912
We were talking to one of the delegates at the America
Women
n
in Science
and Engineering Symposium last week, a
ere have been some queer coincidences, but the Polycon CtlM
The Begjinning of It
freshman majoring in chemidstry at a smallw
s treated to one vestardY lthat surly cannot be biet. As the el
Eastern college. When asked the reason st, Fred et 12 ocock of the twelfth day of*thie tweff-th month ofthe
for her choice, she gave possibly the most tw fth year of the cMary, to mak the
He: "You look good enough to eat, this
e realtor complete, Professor
honest, and certainly the most refreshing, Do.t)en got out the cL-ss twee minutes before ghe hour.
morning, Ethel."
answer we have yet heard: her chemistry
Decern
13, 1912
She: "Indeed! Why don't you eat me?"
professor is the nicest teacher on campus,
He: "My doctor
told me to avoid
and his wife lets this freshman use their
The second of the
Catholic
November 6, 1898.
kitchen. The girl claims no ambition to be
Club's weekl y meetings is to be
a chemist; but she'd like to work for one,
held at 5:00 PM tomorrowafteror marry one.
noon in Room 1 0-2 75.
This honesty is a delightful contrast to
FrederickGood, M.D., one of
the majority of answers given by college
Boston's leading obstetric'
iss,
girls, science majors or otherwise. Most of
will be present to speak on the
The current destumction of freshman
them apparently feel obliged to give tome
subjec
of
t "Birth Control". Dr.
ties
has assumed proportions exceeding
higher goal in life than a career as a
Good is to leada discussion after
those
of interclass rivalry according to
~~
housewife. Mention of the high marriage
his lecture. The end of the
reports
from
the
latest
frosh-Soph
enpotential of the Boston area seems to
meeting will be devoted to club
counter in which one member of the
embarass them.
business.
Class of '46 lost the use of hthumb.
'i?
No man can fail to appreciate' the
The
viceios;
thrust
of
a
knife
which
-~'~
contributions of a Madame Curie; but few
October 20, 1942
missed
its
mark
sliced
through
a
freshman
.
'
A student at
men fail to insist that a woman's place is
thumb
and
left
it
dangling
from
its
roots.
the Maffachusetts
in the home. Not only is she particularly
Thb was the seventh and most serious
talented to manage the type of personal
Infitute of Whatsuch accident.
problems that occur in the home; but
not was stued for
October 16, 1942
also, a woman outside the home, working
ten thousand inas a professional equal with men ceases to
determinate vecbe a woman.
tors when it was
Practice in the
regular Gym
MIT men have never ceased to wonder
disclosed by pri- and they are not alone'- how a woman
vate investigation
Classes will -begin Monday,
can cling to her equality and her feminithat he had
Last night between 10:0(0 PM and 10:530 PM
November I ..... The marks in
nity at the same time. How many times
caused the death
largely
this course will be b ased
the
Cambridge, and hence the Inst trtute, experiencr~ed
has a lab technician tripped over his test
of a noted lecfirst blackout since World Wajtr number 11 began. it
on attendance, and Physical
tubes trying to open the door of the
turer by sticking
Director Kanaly wishes it fully
was
not
noticed
by
some
Tec
:hnologyr studentpswho
refrigeration room for some female colhis feet out in the
understood
that no cuts will be
are in a perpetual blackout.
league, deliberately overladen in hopes of
aisle, thus tripallowed.
just such service? How many millions of
ping the professor
November 5, 1912 i
bacteria have been murdered by contato his death.
The
delay
mination with nail polish?
caused in disSo far the women have succeeded in
:
covering the mistheir plot to have their cake and eat it
Acording to the latest epos awafable
ealy tis evening from
04
CpjQ0~j
creant has been
too. But there is still hope. perhaps a
Fenne's and Centml Distfibuting, both far-famed weather-experts
for
attributed to the
masculinist movement will arise.
0366
agl Technology prfies, the outlook for the weather for this week-end bs
" :2t a
fact that it was
October 28, 1964
very favorable.
only today that
Reports indiote that in both Dorms and frets this wffl be one of the ::
the cadaver was
wettest
week-ends on weather, with the weather becomingwetter andi
discovered under
wetter
as
the week-end progresse,
followed by clouds, storms and
a folding seat.
_ca=bs
on
len~,y.
The student
From March 6, 1942, the day
"I have lost another pupil,"
disclaims all
knowledge of the
said the professor as his glass eye
- the Junior Prom Week-end begam
rolled down the sink.
crime, and protests that he was
October 30, 1942
asleep at the
Quarantine for measles, an annual occurtime. Police are
renee at Technology, has befallemn the Phi Delta
Sophomore: The faculty has deinclined to beTheta fraternity house. Not only will the
cided not to have final examinalieve this alibi.
brothers be unable to attend o)ur noble InstiThe next to last lecture of the
tions any longer.
tute, but probably through D
From a "Special
Excited Freshman: Why is that?
TCA sponsored series "'In Premade the unpardonablemistake oversightnnhey
Edition" of The
Fresh Sophomore: Because they
to
have
dates
in
the
house
eoine
cidfnt witpl
a
e
paration For Marriage," was pr&;
Tech, March 22,
sented last Tuesday afternoon at
are long enough.
assuance of said quarantine.
1935.
October 25, 1912
4:00 P.M. in Huntington Hall.:i
Teething rings, rattles, tootsie?,-toys, and even
Professor F. Alexander Magouf[.}::._
grown-up electric trains to heli entertain the
brothers w*,ill be most welcome, ua,,efseel sre.
discussed the job of making a¢!

b

Guess I'll have to see 'Good Old Burke the Taior' pretty soon.
That big brother of mine told me to be sure to call on hhn at 18
School St., or to see Tom H ayes
at 843 Washington St., as soon as I
landed in Boston, and the bunch here tell me that was good dope.
Advertisement in The Tch
November-4, 1912

Apr~ilS, 1942

need for a mutual undertakeing

Lost: onetestatue of John ~Harvardsv
from the
suchva b ~, e
pa~t~ote:
TufaB
man fmdiing
t.
it in for sCeng mesta

The popular opinion here is that little
sisters are more in demand than "big
brothers."
November 2, 1912
The beaver is Technology's official mascot, an unreal mascot that
has appeared in the past only on letterheads, Beaver Club paddles, and
Senior rings. An attempt to build this hollow Technology tradition into
a reality was made last year, however, by a series of negotiations which
had as its goal the procurement of a living beaver to serve as the
Institute mascot.
But like so many movements, this one died an early death with no
apparent causes. The State of Maine promised us one in the fall of 1941
when the law would allow beavers to be exported from the state. New
Hampshire agreed to supply one after it had arisen from a winter of
hibernation. Neither ofthese offers materialized. The Sportsmen's
Show, which appeared in Boston last fall, was to leave behind one of its
beavers for Technology, but the s~how pulled out for New York before
anyone could collect.
The desirability of owning such a mascot has, On the whole, been
unquestioned in the past. It is a well known psychological fact that
human beings, teams as well as individuals, will exert much greater
effort while fighting for an ideal or symbolas well as for a cherished
victory. The problem of housing the mascot has been solved already: he
can be boarded at a district zoo where he will be properly advertised as
the official M.I.T. mascot.
The duty of securing the beaver quite naturally falls to Beaver Club,
the organization under whose sponsorship last year's bargaining was
carnred out. Beaver Club initiation is set for next week-end; we suggest
ftt one of the initiates be.given as his errand the procurement of a real
beaver mascot. Let's strike this item off the books for good.
May 12, 194.2

home.
A'he speaker emphasized

i

of such a job, stating that a :1
happy home cannot be orga-?
nized under the domination
of',i'
either husband or wife. "Mattersi~
involving money are more diffi-!!
cult adjustments
to make than[I

Found: I
7aarc
~~~
anser
~~6~LYIP-matters irevolvi~ng
sex, becaus t¥;i,
man Phys sirs quiz, a weekC from FPieach of the parties involved has a?:
day. Wffi the person who lost ~e~
previous pattern of hantheinei
aten
fh, stated."
please folem a line in front of Theprvos
money," the
professor
Tach offic:e.
Such matters should be agreed[/?i
upon together, as a budget can·[.[
Lost: in bAlackout, onedate.
not
be operated by two sets 0i(
March 6, 1942
standards.
The professor also dis-I?!
cu&sed the necessity for savingSe'L

President Wheeler of the Unive 'rsity of California believes
that,
ornopared with the orafaizary marriage~g~s made in
heaven, the marrirages made in college are a gret
improvement.
December 13,1912
"It's a super issue!" excaimed Stewart
Rowe '43, Editooir-in-Chief of Vu maga-

zine, Techmolog
The March issue % il feature an expose of
-the heretofore pirivat~e life of the TechThe

idenft

of

te

mysureo$ beaut, who
or personifis T$eh'atwonaen stadenz is theset
ecret
of the editon and
2
B
'theak possmson - until
2, %fto~*
third isue vva.il be
a~n sale t tmughous
t
the Insduu.

closely guarded
Ma c
plad

the

ftmnapa p
$wry in the
MarA 17, 1~2 i

and insurance.

Other subjects which wer[;
explained to Professor Magoun's:}
audience were those of re
tien, children, and reliegin,!
which he explained, play pro4
rainant parts in the organizatini '
of a happy home. Children mYayle,
hold the parents together orf}'
drive them apart, depending o0''?
swhether or not the mother anfd:i
father reaize the responsbilityi~!
of bringing children into the[? !
world.
The TC A has decided that th0 [L'-.
of notes prepared by the
lecturer wfil be distributed to aFll ~'
who desire them, following the:cI
i
last lecture in the series. This last :
lecture will be given next Tues!~}day. These outlines may be El
picked up in Professor Magoun's[I,
office,, Room - 5-147,. anytirin~ ~·7,
after Tuesday, April 7.
April 3, 1942
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When the folks come to visit, set them up in style at the Boston
Marriott. They'll overlook the Charles River ... and we'll overlook
nothing to make them feel wanted. The food's great... there's
always something doing .. and Newton's practically on campus.
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In this 8mmA"lt bikn, Professor Mazlish attempts
to urcoer the"real"
Man nobody knows. "He
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of his New Economic Policy
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Why take a chance with charter flights? Use the majotr airlines to go
and return when you want.
We're professionals, we're young, we've been there before and can
make your trip more exciting-and save you money besides. Here's how the
Youth Fare arrangements work:
1. Because we deal in volume, we will make guaranteed reservations
for you on scheduled service (Pan Am, Air France, TW3A, El Al, etc.) to any
place (London, Paris, Amsterdam, Rome, Athens, Tel Aviv, etc.) for as low
as $165 roundtrip.
2. We can provide you with the International Student Travel Card, the
only card that is universally accepted. You can use it to get half-price discounts on intra-European flights, hotels, movies, museums, and more. It's
a must for students in Europe.
No Risk Reservations willbe immediate, you'll be on the flight of your
rhoice..Only a $45.00 deposit is required, and that's applied in fuil to your
airfare.
Fuil Price will be the very lowest Youth or Student Fare to which you're
entitled. There are no phony membership fees or inflated commissions.
Free The books we're offering are yours to keep even if you cancel
after the final confirmation of your ticket.
As soon as we receive your deposit, we'll send you free:
The DOfficial Directory of Intra-Europea
n Student Charter Flights, which
includes full information on student flights within Europe, and
Travelers HandbookE, an excellent travelers' guide which has information
on time conversions, foreign currency exchanges, weights, measures, and
details often important to your travelling.
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Stiehl~er to, score the go-ahead
Baseball
run.
Dan Gantt's~ clutch two-out
Burton 5's ace huder, Dave~
singlkes in the top of the seventh
Ra'binowitz '72, ~lretire the side
wiarth runners on first anad second ,in order in the
seventh teo record
rapanagedt to plate two ruulis and
his sixth win wirthoutr a loss.
slecur~ed a tougha 4-3 vic-tory for
Burton 5 W over~e the Hgydros for
Sailing
the IM W L'eaguae cha~mpionship
last Sund~day.
The annuaal Intramural-~ Sailing
Regattaa,
held on Saturd~cay,
was
Heading~im into the bottom of
wona
for
the
'secondc
straight
Yearn~
the sixth- the ganie was deadbyr the Student Houset team, ledl
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largest ship that Techmen sail~Bi,
Randy Young 74, Pictured~ahme practcing in a
as its crew numbers~
dinghy on the Chades, doubles as both Strapperr?
s
and~ eight in to-tat. In addiedosn -tovarsity dutaies, Ycoung
Cirew membks~er on ANfI's sairling varsi-;.. Recently
wa9s mPanage~r of the IM saililng regatta, vion by
Young participatedB~ in a yawnglE
invitationala at Coast
Student
House.
Photo by Sheldocn Lowenthal
Gusard'B, where Tech finishEd third. Te varif is t he

I

regatta were:~e SW-

Russsian Housees 31, Phi Gamma~s
Delta 38, Chine~eese S-iudenW Cluba
45^, Student House/East Campusg~kB
46, and Pi Kappg~Ea
Alpa 58-a

sbhott--rin -

vb7ault._
Afterp
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a two-monthk drought,,
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MIT`Jwomer, placed third ins a
fied of twelver b~oats at Oldl
Lyme, Conn~aaecticut last Sunday.c
lin th$e 1000 meter Wohnean's
Northeast;pS Intercoflegiag'BJ~
te Row-

WM e--------
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BEER COMPANY needs sw~dent
representatives., Chom
yourp
own- hours. PaymE~ent in beer.~~P
CAI Ward~or Paul at 676-9275%1
Viep-Wayss~Js
9 - 5.
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Full-Time this Summer ad Para-Time~
Commencing h~~n the Fall

~, ~CD
E

-+

CD*~~CP

"~3C33NO
U3 88
5
Vub are~a grovnh
a
IBEroSpmy erP
BingI
un'ique -time-sharing svvices nationally.. Our
IBM 350167 hzxdmwe add inlepmdfy dweloppedcpp~g~s
ope-ratig system provide us I
with cme of the ra = adm;~
I
i~i%7ti~Id large-ss·Fcde tBigmBeS·li
and remomB-batchir~a~:~

capalyfitks avalco~ today

4
I
I

he Finmoo- EL-potment has an openi~ng
for an expegienced COBOL~B
Doo
I
progmnwmer to dmrdor
new
r~ssp mparfin and eowuning svstenw and -to modifVg~Pi%
and rT~iatipsn p~sesmi svsmars. tFd~rrowing ful l-I~time work this summer, a~te
th~P
·
wo&.~r
wm~~8~d mcluire approximstdV 20 hours per month commanding -~
in ~~8~
Fall.g~rP~
Scheckle c mdd be flexai~9~~%a-

Ii

Send resurnme to:9
Dim-ctar of Plamment%
Interacfive DI= corpo
s-aaw mflaya
486 Tattm Pond Roa
Walthmn, Massachusettafts
0215 4d
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between Wi~iams,
%Fesleyan,
Ohio Vaeey, and Well~esley for
fisst plae.
Wdiliam~s firaallg shot
across the line with a powerH ten,
angd Wresleyanm and Ohio Valley
lands tomorrow~at; UP~m-~
In~the 440Qyd. rela~y, the Tech~e
inch~ed out WeFllesley for second
A~mhernst
w.ith the excelle~nt formQ teama of George Chiesa '74~8,Bill
Rowing
in
the TIech eightq an~d thirdi places, respectively.
he has beenp exhibitfing rtcently-, Leinikifer73, Tom Hanse~fn'74
wer~e
stroke
Jane
tard "il
72, Jan Yal~e overcamte a valiant8 effort
Bob Trontnier '73 was also an an~d Suareaur Wilks
5 ti~ed
Henz~e
'73,
Elainne
Kpant '73, Mal~Er- by Conn College: and took fifth.
MIIT winnrer, in the g20 yd. high,. with Southern Comaecticut
~
forf~ltt
gie
Livingstonee
'72,
Susan Ash-~~
hurdles- His timee of 14.5 second placeworth 'a575 - LearEy Feld '74, Annean~ start, Princeton,~raand
-seconrds broke: the meet reord%
FinHally~, praefice for MIT's·9
Radcliilffee
Mcfe~dmon4
'75 and Janmice Ben-- soson left the field behind~fB~ inh
and was jfiist slightly off his MITI'
record-holdig Javeln hurle
a
son '74- Coxwis Sue Costa '75.
record-tying effort of 14-4 at the Mike Cha~ts~rette '74~ended abrupt-~~e8
bat~Be for the Nort~Pheast IntercolTh crew~i is coached by Donog lelp te tile. Pinceon too~ok an
Greater· BoPston's two weeks ~ago- ly last Thurlb~sday after he was
In the three-m~ile
runB, John-~ expossed togtear gas white throw-- Sae=H; manager~eis Juady F~aircil
early leead, followed closely by
'75KaUlilm-an.-I -972 too!, se-cand rplace in~g an Brigr,
RadCiife, andO,-two seats behind,,
-. Fi~iid . Cnarefte was
The first hkeatf saw Rgadcliff
with a Itimre of 14:32, followedeaH
MIT- Tech soon pulle~d even withl~~
walkiang back to Dupont via~
win against (in~3
order of fin~ish)
by fifth pla~e fm-8lisher
Craig Kresge lot,
Cliffe~, and slowly~ppu8~ed ahead.
gcmyimg hisa nineuMiddletown
Lewis '73,
Svullaafs,
Williams, and They managed~ to hold a small
fdot, white javel* e~a~an
whe he was
Brian Mooi;Ere
'73 brought~z
confronted by -a memberI~i
of tac-~C We~llesey-Radcliffe rowed to an margin Sor about$75 meters- bute
three mnedals home as hie took tical police, who8fired Ume cani-~ easy first-pla~ace,
althoughE F~dlife
steadil ga9ined and~
Middletono
second in the hanuner throw,~ sters
H
gave
a
good~
race.
withi
pained them.,
a 2W radiusPrinceton woni~ the second~
fourth9 if the discus, and fifth in Although it is not clearwPeth-e
Princeton, meanwhil~tne,
neverre
heatt2
padd~ng to ans easy f nish
thne s'hot puta. Moore's brokenIC~or not the po
believed
ice
that
relinqu~aished
the
leadd
As
the
against Worcester Poly, Ohio
finger wcas deffitniely a hindrance~ they were undemcreI~attackc,
Cfiaami~tte
thrpee
bosats
came
to
thlte
last
VaPEey RC and Connecticute ~m
in the discus-s Scott Peckk '733 followed~onlooke& advise to
Col-icC~
thirtPy powerlr stroktes of the ra~ce,
lege.
VJ~Tl
showed
jumwpedl 22'1 W'r to cop fFnfth in "hide that speae' with greatr
significantlra
i~
improvementse~n~
since thei~r earlier Cliffe madanre their final movl8Be, butf
the longgjump -efficiency.
race against Vesper, Cliffe it proverfd inadequate against a
Tec, Connm, and W.iiamffs,
but showF~ of tremendous powerTl~ andL
didn't have~the power to tarce stylee by Princeton, wh~Ho too~k the
race withH a stunn~aing ti~me of
the lead fgromn a ftme Princeton
3:34.9. Radclifffe was tim~ned at
cre .
handily tod~
Qok thae -third~ 3:37, and Tch wass anothers
heat from host~~s Bl~ood Strleet% length back~in 3:42.6. (The
Sculls, Wesleyani~
andl novice official women's national rHecord
,Morse CoB~ ege of Yale Univer-e is held by Veesper Boat Club with
a time, of 3:44.) Finish~ing
Te Tech girls showied
'sft.
behini~d MIT wear~re
Mb~Siddletoswn,
splefad~sed
formnc'and easil~y rowied
Blood
Stre~e
aned
WPLI
to a win of
sfa leng,h plus.
With th2~eir fine Placing, the
The twvo top crews of each
Tech
girlis vM1 reti-re for the
heat qualiffied for the fmnals, andn
season.
The~y havec~come a long
theaeseconord twso boatst went ona to
way~
sinace
the fall, anad shows
a comsolation fih L-fl~. The~consorSlagreatab
prois~gie
for the future.pe
tion saw~aa very close~match
VAM
-- -·--

r,
sozz lvcl

Thae MIIT trackc team gainred
291 points
I
and fournrth place out
of I 1) dollegesS at tlhe Eastern
Inter~collegiatae
track meet at
Borwdoin lBast Saturday.gs
Springfield College wonJicar
the
mneet wit~h 42 points, foBllowedl
by Central Cgonnecticumt
and
Souather~n ConanectPicut. The highlight oQfthe meet for M3IT was
juanior Dave Wilsoscn's recor~d-
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Telephone: (61 7) 8E90-1234
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